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CoediGrim Guessing Game
Replaces Rabid Rifles

Peel-T-o Bathing Suits
Sigma Chi Derbys"s "

Linda Rehm, Tri Delt, and Boots

Mayor Carroll V. Singleton have
asked Cooper to defer the third shift.
In reply to Hodges, Cooper said that
would be "an absolute surrender to
force and violence."

The week, which began in a wel-

ter of confusion, ended with a sort
of pattern. The early morning open-
ing of the daytime shift produced
no violence, small crowds of strikers
and little tension.

Larger crowds showed up for the
?jx

Sacred Choral
Music Concert
Here Tuesday

A concert of sacred choral mil--

i. under tho direction of Dr. Wil-t"- n

M.ivun. Will bo presented by
t'if University (horns in Hill Hail

1 .ICmI.iv ,i! r p m
The pr.-ra- m of sacred music,

the chorus will mg Faure's Re
! i.rm Mas. 'Vcxilla rcgi" and "()

v mm corn i mm" by G. B. Pergo
i i and "Alleluia" by Rainfall
'I li niMrv

s.!.)iis for the Requiem Mass
te Rebecca Carries, soprano,

an t Joe! Carter, bass-baritone- . The
organ avTorr.paniment will be pro-.dc- d

ty Glenn Watkins. The Mass
wj" written in 1".T7 to the memory
( f Kau;c' fathers.

"Ve;!!a regi" is professional
h!r.n whuh was written in the
.th centur by V'enantius For-- f

riatiis ar 1 which has been often
"i : to music by various composers.

sT

'CILE TURNER
Ciits loose Sunday night

In 15th
The Daily Tar Heel wouldn't

ordinarily advertise a "race to the
flesh," but the eight UNC coeds in
the Sigma Chi Derby's "race"
Thursday will be tripping to bath-

ing suits.

The race to the flesh is one event
in an afternoon of activities in the
15th Annual Sigma Chi Derby at
UNC, which will begin with a pa-

rade at 2 p.m. Thursday in down-

town Chapel Hill.

After the parade, the Sigma Chis
will stage six events in Kenan Stad-

ium; and an added feature to this
year's Derby will be a girl throw-

ing contest (girls throwing silver
dollars), sponsored by Kemp's.

Dollar Throw
Coeds selected from each sorority,

the Town Girls Association and
each dormitory floor will throw sil-

ver dollars from the rock wall
across from Kemp's. The girl who
throws a dollar the farthest will be
given her choice of 10 long playing
albums for her organization. Her
date will be awarded 10 gallons of
ice cream from the Dairy Bar.

Participating in the main events
of the Derby will be the seven UNC

sorority and the Nurses Dorm.

UP Will Elect Officers
University Party members will

elect new party officers and discuss
by-law- s for the UP at a meeting
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Roland Parker
I and II.

The UP will elect these officers:
chairman, vice chairman, secretary,
treasurer and sergeant-at-arm- s.

Student Body President Charlie
Gray will also speak at the

Milk Pail, Piano Or Drums
To Accompany 'Cile Turner

Ity PHIL CORNER
HKNDKRSON, N. C, April 23 .T

A grim guessing game between offi-

cers iiivd unidentified gumnen has
replaced uncontrolled rifle sniping
in this city's two mill areas. At

sUike in tho game are human lives.
Violence flared to new proportions

Monday when a second shift of non-strikin- g

workers left the Harriet-Henderso- n

Cotton Mills at 11 p.m.
Strikers and strike-sympathizer- s,

inflamed when last week's apparent
settlement went awry, besieged the
film's two mills Monday and forced
workers to remain inside through
the night.

Ry Tuesday morning a huge high-

way patrol force, which had been
pulled away after the announced
"settlement," returned and enabled
the workers to leave the plant short-
ly after dawn.

The reinforced patrol group, and
flu Use of brilliant parachute flares
and floodlights brought about a
gradual decline of nighttime shoot-

ing during the test of the week.
Ne.v strategy probably will be
needed next Tuesday, when presi-
dent John 1. Cooper dr. plans to
place his mills at full three-shif- t

operation.

P.oth Ciov. Hodges and Henderson

Planned
session

Hill Whichard and the bv laws re- -

activities and progress to the group.
jnnd the entertainment committee

ill rejiort on the progress made
w aid a party party.

The newly elected Student Party
Chairman. Dewey Sheffield is cur- -

nntly in the infirmary. Party Vice
Chairman Norman Kstes Smith is
making preparatioas for the meet-

ing and will pro-sid- e in tho event
that Sheffield is not able to be

o v.Hruin comivmm" was origin
a!! an antiphon used in church
h'.irN Porgoleoi wrote both works
in four parts for soprano, alto, ten-

or .imiI h.iv without accompani-
ment

"Allehn.i" i another four-par- t

i hrrih with"iit accompaniment,
wnt?rn bv Hjnda!! Thomson, a

member of the mu-i- c department
f,uu!tv and cinioser in residence
at Ilarard l'niersitv.

Party Party
IW DAY K JONF.S

Tl', f rt meeting of the Student
F.iftv uodrr the lr.Mfersli;n of iLs

i i ,'i i ji u,m u i,!,v!vision tommitteo will report on its

Y Cabinet
Announced

Twenty-on- e coeds have been se-

lected for the YWCA Cabinet next
year. These now members and new
olficers will be installed at a ban-

quet Monday. May 11.

Sophie Martin, new YWCA presi-

dent, announced the names of the
Cabinet members at a Y meeting
last week.

These cocCs are: Teggy Bradford,
in charge of hospital visiting; Carol
Tieslau, hospital entertainment;
Kathy Glavin and Phyllis Glynn,
DDix Hill; Dedee Hatten, welfare;
Sharon Sullivan, Girl Scouts and

Sally McCrory, Blind School;
Claudia Lipscomb, conferences.

Shipra Bose, international relations;
Judy Singletary. human relations;
Betty Jean Baxter, public affairs;
Cynthia Grant, U. N. education;
Susie Cordon. Y night; Judy Brott,
worship and vespers.

Nancy Aubrey, Campus Chest;
Kay Knight, publications; Nancy
Smathers, office force; Gigi Aires,
dorm publicity, and Betty Duke,
campus publicity.

Dorm Men's 3 Re-Electi- on

Is Tuesday; Five Will Run
Delta Upsilon Celebrafes
Sixth Founders' Day
Delta Upsilon social fraternity held Watts Restaurant. During the ban- -

Serving as master of ceremonies for j

the Kenan Stadium events will be
Fred Swearingcn. ,

Entered in. the race to the flesh
event are these coeds: Janice Sut
ton for the ADPis, Ginny Pierce, Pi
Phi; Lynn Trembath, Nurses; Happy

Hurst, KD; Weezie Daniel, Chi O;
Carolyn Donnelly, Alpha Gam;
Mary Margaret Brown, Tri Delt,

and Mary Hanna Finch, Kappa.

Miss Modern Venus
Another attention-drawin- g event is

the Miss Modern Venus contest, dur-

ing which attractive coeds will com-

pete for the title of Miss Modern
Venus.

Entries in this contest include the
following: Nancy Wells and Sabra
Brew, Nurses; Sally Pullen and
Boots Baker, Pi Phi; Judy Bunn

and Jane Parker, Kappa; Jean Whit-

ing and Tina Baensch, .KD; Max--

ine Greenfield and Jody Grecio,
ADPi; Joyce Farris and Sara Dog-get- t,

Alpha Gam; Jane Ncwsome

and Mary Britton, Tri Delt, and
Eleanor Smith and Linda Watkins,
Chi O.

Judging this contest Mill be Dean
Smith, basketball coach; Joe Au-

gustine of Stevens-Shephar- d and
Claude George, faculty member of
the Business Administration School.

Hit the Greek
One of the Sigma Chis will be

object of attention by eight coeds
entered in the hit the Greek con-

test. Throwing pies at the Sigma
Chi, to be selected before Thursday
on the basis of most deserving of
being hit by a chocolate pie, will be
these girls:

Joy Howell, Pi Phi; Boots Uzzcll,
Nurses; Charlene Bass, KD; Marion
Eells, Chi O; Margaret Crowson,

Alpha Gam: Donna Irvingr, ADPi;

scats are Dan Brown (SP), Phil
Edwards, (ind.), Roy Goodman
(SP), Ronnie Millican (UP) and
Vince Molieri (UP).

The on is being held on

a direction from tne ttuaent coun-
cil. The council called for the re
election after hearing a care last
week involving an infraction of the
Election Law.

One of the candidates for Legis
lature, Goodman, was brought be
fore the council for tending the poll
in Alexander Dorm from 2 to 4

p.m. April 7. The Election Law
forbids a candidate to do this.

In its decision, the council said
it did not question the good faith
or integrity of Goodman, who was
unaware of the rule. He violated the
letter of the law, the council said,
but not the intent of the law.

Much of the responsibility for the
rule infraction was placed with the
Elections Board and an Interdormi-tor- y

Council representative who
asked Goodman to tend the poll.

Little Sheba," "Mr. Roberts." "Har-
vey," and "The Man Who Came To
Dinner."

In "Oh Hellas," Millili has staged
two lively dance sequences, which
are destined to add life to an al-

ready lively play.

But somebody is necessary to get
the dancers and the actors on stage,
to see that the people know their
lines, to make sure the costumes
are around, and that the stage is
set up as it ought to be, and that
person in "Oh Hellas" in stage man-

ager Chuck Cushman.
Cushman is a senior history major

frim Winchester, Mass. He is a
member of Phi Delta Theta frater-
nity and a former student legisla-
tor.

Yet, the overall responsibility for
getting everything necessary for the
play to open in order falls upon Al

Salley, who is the play's producer.
Salley is also a member of Phi

Delta Theta. He participated in
the Asheville Community Theater,
and currently is majoring in busi-

ness administration with an eye to
pursuing a law degree after grad-

uation.
Tickets are now on sale at Y

Court and Graham Memorial. The
price of admission is a half-dolla- r.

Koch, Kappa.
Taking their chances on a secret

event (which will be something in

the vein of riding on donkeys) are
these coeds: Celeste Liffingwell,

Nures; Sybil Mathis, KD; Jenny
Elder, Chi O; Charlene Fisher, Al-

pha Gam; Sue Donisthorpe, Tri
Delt; Eunice Simmons, ADPi; Missy
Seizor, Pi Phi, Alice Dannenbaum,
Kappa.

Each sorority and the Nurses
Dorm will present skits during the
Derby. These skits include: "Up-

coming Three Year Old," KD " 'X'
With a Horseshoe," Chi O; "Much
Horseplay," Alpha Gam; "Last
Year's Favorite," Tri Delt; "Pabst
Blue Ribbon." Pi Phi; "WhatTl You
Have?," ADPi; "Jockettes From the
Horse-Pital,- " Nurses, and "Herd of
Wild Horses," Kappa.

Relay Race
Representing their sororities and

the nurses in the Grand National, a
relay race, are the following: Tri
Delt, Mary Gregory, Pat Page, Nan-

cy Aubrey, Ann Taylor, Jenny Gra
ham and Marilyn Husman; ADPi,
Jean Harris, Jo Ann Hudson, Dewey
Dance, Judy King, Belinda Foy and
Jean Esval.

Pi Phi, Sue Wardner, Diana Har-

mon, Clara Mack, Jane Stikeleathcr,
Gay Wilson and Lee Del Greco;
Nurses, Beverly Moore, Dale Whit-te- d,

Kathryn Fox, Nan McKay,
Beverly Desmond and Bonnie How-

ell; KD, Peggy Moor, Patsy Stan-
ton, Ann Shaw, Jean Whiting, Sally
Green and Lyn Leonard;

Chi O, Jesse Allen, Mary Lee
Wetzel, Kathy Fulenwider, Dec Dee
DeVere, Nina Hopkins and Lew
White; Alpha Gam, Neysa Haith-coc- k,

Marcia Homeyer, Wanda
Ware, Rosemary Eagles, Betty Phil,
lips and Nancy Jo Traylor; and
Kappa, Edie Hurt, Nancy Faison.
Sophie Martin, Nancy Grubb and
Joyce Funai.

Government Interviews
Students have until Monday to

submit applications for positions on
various student government organi-
zations.

The application blanks are avail-
able in the student government of-

fice. Interviews with applicants
are being held until further notice.

MONOGRAM CLUB OFFICERS
The UNC Monogram Club met

Thursday night and elected the
following members as officers for
the coming year:

Bob Shupin, President, succeed-
ing Don Kemper.

Nelson Lowe, Vice-Presiden- t, suc-

ceeding Phil Blazer.
John Schroeder, Treasurer, suc-

ceeding Don Redding.
Bing Somers, Secretary, suceed- -

ing Don Redding.
Fred Mueller, Sergcant-at-Arms- ,

succeeding Bob Shupin.
Tom Cordle, CAA Representa-

tive, succeeding Dave Scurlock.
Rip Hawkins, Social Chairman,

succeeding FYed Swearingen.

ADPi Ice Cream Party
A homemade ice cream party will

be held at the Alpha Delta Pi house
Tuesday at 6:45 pjn.

In addition to the ice cream and
homemade cookies, music by a com-
bo and the Shades will be featured.
Tickets to the ice cream party are
being sold for 20 cents.
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LEW HARDEE
. . . He iiTote it

shit I changes at 3 p.m. The mood
was somewhat more angry, but, with
the increased police help, violence
was absent.

However, at 11 p.m., when the
second shift workers returned home,
the tension was explosive and some
rifle fire was heard each night ex-

cept Friday. Friday's shooting be-

gan and ended before the workers
left.

The shooting at the South Hen-

derson plant, scene of most of the
violence, came from a back street.
The flares cast a twilight glow over
the area, and enabled Henderson
police and highway patrolmen
armed with riot guns and tear gas- -to

patrol the backyards.
They were unable to locate the

shooters, but their presence forced
a curtailment.

After both sides said they had
resolved their differences April 17.
it was discovered that the striking
Textile Workers Union of America
would be entitled fewer jobs than
expected.

The agreement broke down and
the violence flared to new propor-
tions.

The mills will resume their 11th
week of operations in the face of
the five-months-o- strike Monday.
They plan to begin a third shift
Tuesday.

Mayor Singleton has announced a
news conference in the Henderson
city council office Sunday night at
7 p.m.

quet President John Dalton intro-

duced visiting alumni and the cur-

rent chapter officers.

After the meal Thomas Cornell,
outgoing pledgcmaster, presented
pledge and scholarship awards. The
Best Pledge award was presented to

Stephen Ross Burch of Edenton.

The Carolina Inn Ballroom was the

scene of the formal dance lasting

from 9 until 12 p.m. Music for the
Ball was provided by Les Sutorius

and .his combo. Another student
group performed briefly during in-

termission.

ART SHOW

The second annual Sidewalk Art
Show Will be on exhibit today 12

noon through 6 p.m. on the lawn
between Battle-Vance-Pettigre- w and
the University Methodist Church.
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of tht Dtlt U. Foundtr's Day Ball

Key Personnel, Music
Featured In "Oh Hellas

Lucille Turner, well known singer
of blues, spiritual and folk songs,
will present a concert in Hill Hall
tonight at 8:30.

Miss Turner, better known as
'Cile, follows no pre-arrang- ed pro-

gram. Instead, she gives the audi-

ence songs she "feels" they would
like.

Accompanying herself with either
a milk pail, piano, or drums, 'Cile
sings to please every mood with
her contralto voice. Some of her
sengs will be originals.

One of her albums, " 'Cile Sings."
was recently voted the number one
aloum by Billboard magazine. She
records for Colonial Records and
has made guest appearances all the
way from veteran's hospitals to the
Jack Paar TV show.

A lew of her vast array of songs
are: "Full of the Moon." "Crap-Shooti- n

Sinner," "Drizzlin' Rain,"
"John Henry" and "Old Tom."

Tickets may be bought in advance
at Led better-Pic- k a rds, Sloans Drug,
Glen Lennox Pharmacy, or at the
door of Hill Hall before 15:30 Sun-

day night.

Spaghetti Dinner, Combo
Tonight In Parish House

The Canterbury Club will sponsor
a spaghetti dinner tonight in the
Episcopal Church parish house.
Music during the dinner will be by
Ed Crow's Combo.

The meal will be served from 4:30
to 7:30. Tickets are being sold at
the church for $1 or may be pur-

chased at the door today.
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AL SALLEY
he's producing it

Foreign Service Lecture
Ambassador Waldemar J. Gall- -

man, director eeneral of the U. S.

Foreign Service, will be here Mon
day to speak to faculty and stu- -

dentso n 'The United States For
eign Service" at 3 p.m. in the Fac
ulty Lounge of the Morehead Plane
tarium.

Gallman's lecture is sponsored
by the Committee on International
Affairs headed by Prof. Shepari
Jones in connection with the inter
national studies curriculum estab-
lished last year by faculty action.

Ambassador Gallamn, a native of
New York, has had a long and dis-

tinguished career in the Foreign
Service of the United States.

He has been in the diplomatic
service for 37 years.

3D m Ilolarxi Parker
id II

Ibf c !.. f topic under discussion j
v.

I t
! r the n a e.ir will by a possible

!'..mgc to Tuesday for tho party's
rt g.il.ir n.eet.ns tunc. '

Proponents of the Tuesday change
June argued that more freshmen
w!1 be able to attend Student Par
y meetings in the fall If the day is

n.ocd from Monday. Thasc opposi--

to the ihaige feel that Student Par-

's mi in'n rs who are in other activi-- t

es siuh .is the Di. the Phi and the
Cnnersity Club wi'.I not be able lo
p. rt v ip.ite fu!I

Student Party leaders
i'.I ;e t!inr tin.d reports on the

I , t yur's .ictiwtics and the Ad-ioi- y

Uo;ird will report on it re-- t

. rt dec.sisjons anil the party com-in;- :

tee apiHiintments.
SP Floor Leader Jim Crownover

v ill gne b.s legislative report con-vrr,in- g

the activities of Student
Party legislators in the past week's

St. Anthony's
May Get Pool

By PHIL RIGRON
Next fall members of the Delta

1M fraternity (St. Anthony Hall)
will be in two new houses and
thry may be the first fraternity on
campus to have a swimming pool.

Construction on the new build-
ing began April 1 and should be
completed by the beginning of the
fall semester in September. The
new buildings are located on Pitts-br- o

Street between Delta Delta
Delta sorority and I'hi Kappa Sig-

ma fraternity.
The new buildings will costs ap-

proximately S125.fXK). The two old
buildings located on Cameron Av-

enue and Pittsboro Street were
sold to the Carolina Inn for $70.--(

The property will be used for
futurr extension of the Inn.

Thr new buildings will house 22

bos Only 14 can stay In the pre-

sent main h'mse and the annex.
The pool may le finished by next
spring. .

Thr fraternity first occupied J
current bulldmg In IfrZO.

G. M. SLATE

The Kappa Delta Jane C. Gray
A.ird at 4 p.m. today in the main
lounge is the only activity scheiuled
ii (.'rah.irn Memorial today.

The following activities arc sched
uled in Graham Memorial Monday:

Au Lt Board. 2 4 p.m., Woodhouse;
Publications Board, 2-- 5 p.m., Grail;
S P.. 7 9 p m . Roland Parker I & II;
German Club. 7-- 9 p m.. Woodhouse;
Bridge, 7 9 p m.. Rendezvous; Dance

Committee. 7:13 8:15 p.m., Grail;
GMAB Publicity, 7:30-- 9 p m.. Roland

Parker III; Grail, 9 p.m., Grail.

A for two members of

Legislature from Dorm Men's III
will be held Tuesday from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m.

The candidates for two

Hardee collaborated with Bridgers,
who left UNC two years ago, large-
ly mail with each mailing bits and
pieces of the plot to one another. It
was the second collaboration at
tempt for the pair who combined
to write, "The House by the Sev
enth Sea," which has not yet been
produced.

But if a script and music are ne-

cessary, then there must be some
thing done with the music, and
dancing and directing dances is
something of a specialty of Tony
Millili, who is the musical-comedy'- s

Choreographer.
MiUili. a graduate student in

Dramatic Arts, studied under Nor
man Craig at the Philadelphia Civic
ballet, and had the dancing lead in
Brigadoon in the Yale Drama Fes-

tival. A member of the Mask and
Wig Club at the University of Penn
sylvania, he has acted in such plays
as "The Crucible," "Come Back

MILLILI
th choreography

its sixth annual Founders' Day Ball
last night at the Carolina Inn, com-

memorating the founding of the lo-

cal chapter on April 25, PJ33.

Miss Harriet Houston of Charlotte
N C, was chosen Queen of the Del-

ta U. Founders' Day Ball by alumni
and university officials present at
the dance.

Miss Houston, a student at Queens

Cnllege in Charlotte, was presented
a gold crown and a bouquet of red
rases by Frank Carper, social chair-

man. She was escorted by Stan
Black, treasurer of the chapter.

The Founders' Day program start-

ed Saturday afternoon with an open
house for faculty, alumni and Uni-

versity officials at the chapter house.

A formal dinner for alumni, mem- -

)ers and their dates and wives be

gan at 7 p m. in a private room at

Marritt Houston, cfiosen Quttn
at th Carolina Inn last night.

Key personnel are essential in
making any play a success, and the

Sound and Fury production of "Oh
Hellas," coming Friday and Satur-

day nights in Memorial Hall at 8

p.m., is no exception.
One must begin with a good script,

and if it is a musical as "Oh Hellas"
is, one needs good music and lyrics.
And the first Key person appears
in the person of Lew Hardee who

the script with Carl
Bridgers, who wrote the music, and
who wrote some of the lyrics.

And during rehearsals, the cast is
aware of Hardy's presence in assist-

ing Joel Fleishman in the direction
of the play, with special emphasis
on the music.

Hardee a senior Radio, Television,
and Motion Pictures major, has ed

in the UNC glee club,
participated in the Petite Dramati-qu- e

production of "Judith."
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